ABOUT COLLABORATIVE SOLUTIONS
BENEFITS AND RESULTS
Human Capital Management:

• Founded in 2003 and based in Reston, VA
• Provider of enterprise cloud consulting
services
• 1000+ employees across NA, Europe, and the
APAC region
• Named among the 100 Best Workplaces for
Millennials by Fortune and recognized as a
Best Place to Work by Consulting Magazine

CHALLENGES
Collaborative Solutions (Collaborative) has built
and scaled their global business with Workday.
The company has grown rapidly, catapulting in
size to 900 employees who have served over 625
companies in over 125 countries.

WHY WORKDAY
With Workday, finance and HR can better support
growth and continuously improve the candidate,
new hire, employee, and client experience.
Collaborative now has a dedicated HRIS team
and eliminated temporary assignment of project
managers to non-billable HRIS tasks.

WORKDAY APPLICATIONS
Financial Management, HCM, Payroll, Recruiting,
Learning, Professional Services Automation,
Workday Cloud Platform

Collaborative delivered HR features and
functionality enabling the formulation,
standardization, and automation of business
processes globally. This supports Collaborative’s
commitment to the candidate, new hire, and
employee experience, along with the upskilling of
HR teams that have realized significantly fewer
administrative tasks.

Improved employee turnover

$351K annual cost reduction
67%

reduction in time
to onboard

Project & Financial Management:
Collaborative streamlined time tracking, invoicing,
and billing processes. Improvements include
shorter cycles for time entry, approvals, and
invoice creation, and fewer billing inaccuracies.
Collaborative has largely automated the close
process, realizing a 20-hour reduction in time to
perform monthly consolidation.

Time entry and approval cycle time
7 days

3 days

10% reduction in billing
inaccuracies

Project & Financial Insight:
A rich, multidimensional data set on a single
technology platform equips managers with realtime visibility into P&L spend via budget versus
actual reports. Access to exception reports that
flag potential billable spend provide Collaborative
with insight needed to pursue company-wide
goals around billable and non-billable spend.

P&L real-time visibility

10%

improvement in
forecast accuracy
4% reduction in T&E spend

Organizational Agility:
Collaborative now has the tools to manage
growth. The data set and one source of truth
in Workday, plus the Workday Community
portal and GMS tenant, enable Collaborative
to manage compliance risk alongside its global
expansion. Key improvements pertain to VETS/
EEOC reporting, GDPR, and other local regulatory
requirements.

“If we didn’t have Workday, it
would have taken us two to three
times longer to make sure we are
GDPR compliant. It would have also
cost more for legal counsel.”
—Director, People Services Operations

